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DAVID PROSKKY. 7fM RROADWAY. N. Y.,
Dealer in U, S. ain! Foreign Co|nfi.

Rare Centennial and Polliien! Medals, eie.

Publtahrul by AVm. P. IMiowy, elnalrr In r<».Miajrn ainl Itprvnuo
Stamps, ColiiH. otc.. Nnsf^aii etroot, N»*vv York,

.L W. HASKLTINE.
1225 CboHtnut Htrert, riilladulpblri Pa., dealer In Coins. MimIuI.s

C urlobltlrs. pimtuKt* Stamps, rtc. Atictlon Knlrs of Coins.

HENRY C. SAMPSON, ('or. Hmatlway ami Fultfiii St.**., N. Y.,
Dealer In Amei lean Coins and niodals, rare stamps. Centen-
nial eumblnailofi printing pn>sses, etc.

F.IMVAIU) COOAN,
40* Slate strrnl. llroiiklyn, N. Y.. Auction Sales of <-olns an«l
medals. OMest dealer In Coins, Medals and curiosities.

Rare Coins. Continental Paper Mone\ Rare Hottks. Town His-
lories. nn<l genealogies of t-'amlllea.

.T. .A. PIERCE, 7.1 Maillsou street, Cblcaj^o, denier In postnire
and reveniio stamps, coins, curiosities etc. : rarities on baud.
Send list of wants.

HAN(4S A CO..

r».ir> Hikeadwat, Nfw York,
Auction Sales of Books. Br^mzes, A.'oins, etc

FOR SAT.E.—Hlckcox’s History of the Hills of Cieillt, Issued In
J. COLVIN RANDALL.

New York. Albany, 1H0C>; 4to. Heautlfully bound: 1-i ino-
rocco; largo paper copy, only 60 «M>ples printed. Addrers
•Numlsma.”

l'.i.">Cliesinnt stn'et, Phllndtdplila. Pa.. Oold, Silver an<l Cop.
pin <’»dns ^flve!• Coins of any tlnte a Speciality.

WANTED.—MKTIIOAN HTOHF. C.UlD.s. A. F. Merell, .’>4 \Voo*l-
ward Avenue, Detroit, Midi.

FOR 8AI,E.—V«d. I (12 Noi.) 4>f the .American .loiirnal of Numis-
matics: printed on fine large paper. Price, Address
••Numlsma."

PONCE DF. I.EON, 40nii.l DltOADWA Y, NEW YO«K.
Fur wilo nt miirkiMl n iimKiiUlri.nf of Grfok,

ItMIimli anil MimIi-i h K.-ml f..r a OalalnKUP.

WANTED.—Tbo following ple<‘(>s, for wlileb the highest j>rlces
will be paid. Address ••Numlsma."

F. miFEi'. fil COI HT sr., HosroN. Mass.. .Ii.alsr In f..relKn
Hlainiis, anil |iiil)llsh.T nt llic "Miinflilv Siamp Circular ’

Sjicolnii-n co|iy ;le. slainp.

Half Cents, dales, 1M.'H. lH4n, lft44 aid 1H4!»; from .?h to A20
eaeb.

1703 Liberty Cap t’eiit: one good, one flue.
1K04 Cent, In good ctindltlon. „

WANTKIi.— Fnlou anil HcIh' 1 war nnvi'l.ipos. Mncoln mcmanlocs
anil linil,;fB. Aililrcss s.t. l ari! •Numlsma."

179f» atid 1797 l-'i dollars; fair pl#>oes will do.
Rnuth ^'ardliia Elepimnt plei-p,.f\n..

OM) U. s. CRNTS. HAIaK CfNTs AND Coi.oNiAI. CofNs, f<»r sale or
e.xclmnge. .Address (i. T. MeCombe, Lock|«»rt, N. Y.

Nf*. 14 Sage's Historical Tokens In eopper.
porteoua Hrldgs Tokens.
Military Orders: Medals In tiron/.e, silver and gold.
4th of July Celebration, Cluelnnatl. o. eenteiinlnl inednl.
Vol. II to IX of the American Journal of Numismatic.a

C. K. Fkaskii. Jii., M. n.. Romk. N. Y.. Dealer In all classes fo
Aiitf^lcnn and Foreign coins and Medals. A fine st«K:k con-
staiitty 'Ui hand. Duplicates e.xchanged and correepondence
SOllcllA'tl.



CATALOGUE OF ENGLISH WORKS^.
ON NUMISMA TICS.

'

Bv Biciiahi) H. Lawhenck.

[Caul ill iK!(l.)

Hakkis. (Josei'h) An Essay on Money aiul Coins.

Loiii/fiii, 1757. 8vo. Pull, at Ss. (id.

Haiit. (C. H.) Historical Sketch of the National Med-

als issued inirsnant to Resolution of Congress, 1775

1815. 18(i!). Svo. pp. 24.

Hawkiss. (Euwaud) Description of the Anglo-Gallic

Coins in the British Museum. Loinhii, 182(i. 4to.

£1, 4s. 3 philes. pp. ill.

Hawkixs. (Ed.) The Silver Coins of England arrang-

ed and described; with Remarks on British Money
previous to the Saxon Dynasties. Lomloi. 1841.

Imp. Svo: is jihite-f. Pub. at £1. New edition with

additions by R. L. Kenyon. Loii'.lou, 1870. Svo.

47 jildiHx.
*

Hayley. (5V.m.) Elegy on the Ancient Greek Jledal.

I.omloii, 177‘J. 4to.

Haseltine. (.1. W.) Description of the Paper Money
Issued by tlie Coutinental Congress of the United

States and the vSeveral Colonies. Phila., 1872. 4to.

5 plates. Pub. at SI. 50.

Head. Barclay W.) ()n the Chronological Seipience

of the Coins of Syracuse. ' Lnu lou, ISli. Svo. 14

Pbiitor/rajiliii pl lies. (V. 1874. 12 fr.)

Henfrey. (Henry W.) A Guide to the Study and

Arrangement of English Coins, giving a Descrip-

tion of every Issue in Gold, Silver and Copper,

from the Coinpiest to the Present ’lime, with all

the latest Discoveries. Lau lou, 18'r.)-70. Svo. Plates

and many Woodcuts. (V. 1870, 7s.

Henfrey. (H. W.) Nnmismata Cromwelhana, or the

Medallic History of Oliver Cromwell. Illustrated

by his Coins, Medals and Seals. Lmnkii, 1873.

4to. Pub. at tl. Is. Oiili/'2i)f) copies priiile'l,

Henry. (J.) Silver Coins Issued in England since the

Conquest with their Values; to which is appended

an account of the Farthings of (^ticeii Anne. Illus-

trated. ImuIoii, 1877. 12mo. /’ub. at Is.

Hickcox. (John H.) An Historical .Vceount of Amer-

ican Coinage. .Mbaini, 18.58. Svo. 5 plates. 2(10

copies firiilteil.

Hickcox. (J. H.) A History' of the Bills of Credit or

Paper Money issued by New York from 1700 to

1780, with a Description of the Bills and Catalogue

of the Various Issues. Alban//, 18()(!. Svo and 4to.

Hvo p"b. flr/ SMtO. 4to o/ .?S.0(). 2bU copies priule'l.

Hohleh. (Er.) Records of Roman History from (.hn-

aous Pompeins to Tiberius Con: tantiiius, as exhibi-

ted on the Roman Coins, with illustrations of the

Rarer Coins. llV-.s/za/a/.s/.',-, 1800., 2 vols. 4to. Only
200 copies priiileil. (V. 1874, 24s.j A. 1877, S3.50.

[Homans. (.1. SMtrn)| The Coin Book, Comprising a

History of Coinage, List of Current Gold and Sil-

ver Coins, a Dictionary of all known Coins, Ancient
and Modern, with their Values, List of Works on
Coinage, etc., etc. Phila., \S12. Svo. Pub. at S2. ’A).

Hr.Mi'HREYS.
(

II. Noei.) The Gold, Silver and Cop-
per Coins of England, exhibited in a Series of Fac-

similes of the Most Interesting Coins of each suc-

cessive Period. lym'lon, 1843. 4to. Pub. at 18s.

24 pis.

Hcmi’iirey.s. (H. N.
)
Origin of Coins and .-trtof Coin-

ing. Loiulon, 184!l. Svo. Pub. at 25s.

Humphreys. (H. N.) Ancient Coins and Medals; an

Historical Sketch of the Origin and Progress of

Coining Money in Greece and her Colonies. Lon-

iloii, l,S5t)* 4to. Pub Ilf 25s.

Humphreys. (H. N.) The Coin Collector’s Manuel, or

Guide to the Numismatic Student i i the Forma-

tion of a Cabinet of Coins. Lon lon, 1853. 2 vols.

12 VO. 11 Plates ami Wotulculs. Pub. lO.s.

Humphhky.s. (H. N
)
Coinage of the British Empire,

an Outline of the Coinage iii Great Britian and her

Deupoudencies. Loudon, 1850. 4to. (A. 1877,

§3.15.) New eilition, 18(i8. Svo. (.Y. 1875, 84.00.

Janne.son (J.) Remarks on the autiipiity of the ear-

liest Scottish coins. Teiudoii, 1834, ia fty.

Jeffery (F. J.) Numisniiitic History of England from

10(i(i to the Present Time, IJce.i-prol, 1807, Svo.

Jenkin.son (C) Earl of Liverpool —Treatise on the

coins of the Realm in a letter to the King. O.fford,

1805, 4 to uud Loudon, 1800, 4 to Pub. at 21s. (V.

1845, ,i;l, 10s.)

Jennings (D.) An Introduction to the Knowledge of

Medals Leindon, 1703, 12m and liinniiigliam, 1775,

12mo (A 1877 50c.)

Jewett (L.) Hand-Book of English coins from the

conipiest to Victoria.—12mo II plates.

Jewett (L.) Descrijitivo Hand-Book of Jewish coins.

J.ondoH, 18— 12mo plates.

Jones (G. F.) Tlie Coin Collector's Manual contain-

I
ing a Description of the Gold, Silver, Copper and
other coins of the U. S. Together ivith an account

1 of actual sales in Phila. and New York, Phila. 1800

4o (A. 187 1, 75e.

)

^ Kino C. W.) Early Christian Numismatics and other

.Vuticpiariau Tracts. Loud. 1873, 8vo (Pm6. <// 18s.)

Lanowith (Ben.i.) Observations on Dr. .Yrbnthuot's

Dissertation on Cohis[ YVeights etc. Innidon, 1747

4to (Pub. at as.) '
.

I A ikey (J. C.) Description of the Medals struck at

the National Mint by onler of Napoleon Bonaparte.



l.iiinlnst, 1 M 18 . Imj). Hvi) I'lili. Ill IM.-j. |iS45 Ts

(ill.)

LK.iKii (Stki-iif.n M.viitin) Niinimi liiiliinnici lli«tiii*iu,

or a Hi.siorical Aocoiiiit of Kiigli-sli i\[inu‘y fnmi tlio

coiiijncst to the rre.soiit Timo. Luiulwi 172ii, Hvo

•Jd odltlon willi lai'gf additiou.s, ITl.'i, Mvo. iid and

lu'sti'd., Liiiii/iiii, 17!)il. Hvo. I f i>1h. ))|>. 12H.

Lfakf (Wm. M.) Nuiniamatia Hellunioa. I.0111I1111,

IHo-f, -fto and 1 H.")(! witli Kiipiiloment and Appundi.x.

Pal), at CM. :is. (V. lH7:i til. ila.)

Lee (.T. E.) Itoman Iinporial Photographs, .\nan-

ged by J. E. Lee Louilini, 1H7-4 Hvo.

Lee (J. E.) Roman Irniierial Protile.s; being a Serirs

of more than U1(J Litliographie Profiles enlarged

from Coins. Lmulon, 1874 Hvo.

Lee (Wm.) The Currency of the ^Confederate States

of America. A Description of the Va|ions Notes,

their dates of Issue, Varieties, Series, Sub-series,

Letters Numbers, etc., accompanied with Photo-

graphs of the varietie.H of each issue. Com))iied

from OtKeinl Record and other Sources. W’lisJiini/-

loii, 1875, 4to 80 copies printed.

Island. Jmhi/oii. 1870, Hvo 2 woodcuts.

Lisd.s.ay (John.) A view of the coinage of Ireland

from the invasion of the Danes to the Reign of

George IV C(>l•^, IHHh, 4to 5 ji/ntex. Pub. at IHs.

^V. 1873, L>4s.)

Lin'ds.ay (John.) A view of the Coinage of the An-

glo-Saxon Heptarchy with list of unpublished mint

and moneyers from Egbert to Harold II Cor/,-, 184‘2

4 to 6 Pliitex (Pub. at 15s.) (V. 1873, Is.)

Linds.ay (John.) A view of the Coinage of Scotland,

with copious Tables, Lists, Descriptions, etc., etc.

Ciir/i-, 1845, 4to 18 Plolex. Pub. at t!l. 5.s. Supple-

ments 1859 and ’68.

LtNDS.vY (John.) Notices of Remarkable Mediaeval

Coins mostly unpublished. Orl,, 1849, 4to 3

p/(/fe.s pp. 10. Pub. at 4s.

Linds.ay (John.) A view of the History and Coinage

of the Parthians, with Descriptive Catalogues and

Tables. Cork-, 1852, 4to 12 Phih’s (V. 1873 14s.)

Lind.s.vy (John.
)

Notices of Remarkrble Greek, Ro-

man, Anglo-Saxon, and other Mediaeval Coins,

mostly unpublished. Cork-, 1860, 4o. 3 plalii.x.

Loewe, (L.) Observations on a uniipie Cufic Gold

Coin. London, 1849, 8vo. (V. 1873—Ifr.)

Lyon (S.) Explanation of, and Observations on an

Antique Medal. London, 1810, Hvo. 1 plale.

Madden (Fred. W.) Hand-Book of Roman Numis-
matics. London, 1801, 12mo, 6 platex. (V. 1873,

3s. 6d.)

Madden (Fred. W-) History of Jewish Coinage and

money of the Old and New Testaments. Irjndon,

1804, H VO. 2.54 Iltiixlriilioiix. Pub. o/3(ls. (A. 18/5

84.50.) (V. 1.873 12.S. (id.)

Madden (F. W.) .lewi.sh Coins. I.ondon, 1872. Hvo.

iqi. 8.

Ma.ioh (Thomas.) A Di.ssertion upon the Coins and

Medals of Pacstum. London, \HS'6, folio. Pub. at

1:2 . 2.S.

Mam.et (John A.) Catalogue of Roman Silver Coiu.s

in the Library of Trinity College, l/ublin, 1830,

8vo.

Maris. (Ed.) Varieties of the Copper issues of the

United States Mint in the year 1794. P/uhi., 1869.

12mo. 2d edition, 187(1.

Marsden. (W51 .)
Niimismuta Orientalia lllustrata ;

The Oriental Coins, Ancient and Modem, of his

Collection. Described and Historically illustrated.

London, Parti, 1823 ;
Part II, 1825. 2 vols. Ito.

57 Pliilr.1 . (V. 1873, .£7, 10s.) New edition edited

by Ed. Thomas, Ljmdon, 1874.

Marshall. (O.) A View of the Silver Coins and Coin-

age of Great Britian from the Aear 1662 to 183i.

l.oudon, 1838. Rl. Hvo. Pub. alVl.

Martin
(
Leoi>. C.) and Trcrner. (Chas.) The Cur-

rent Gold and Silver Coins of all Countries, their

Weights and Fineness and the Value in English

Money, with Fac-Similes of the Coins. I.ondun,

1863. Hvo. 141 Pliitrs.

Mathews. (Geo. D.) The Coinage of the World, An-

cient and Modem. JVeic 1876. 8vo. IllusU ci-

ted. pj.'. 306. Pub. 0/ S2.50.

Mease. (J.) Description of Some of the Medals struck

in Relation to Important Events in North America

before and since the Declaration of Independence.

Phila., (?) n. d. Hvo.

Merry. (Walter) Remarks on the Coinage of Eng-

land from the Earliest to the Present Time ;
to

which are added Observations upon the Ancient

Roman Coinage. I.ondon, 1789. 8vo. Pub. at 2s.

6d.

Mk'kley. (J. J.) Dates of United Status Coins and

their Degrees of Rarity. \Phila., 1858.] Hvo. pp. 4.

Collectors interested in Colonial, Continen-

tal and especially Confederate paper money,

should not fail to secure a priced catalogue

of the large and complete collection of J. W’

Haseltine, Esq., sold at Philadelphia on the

24th and 25 th ulto.



N U M I S M A .

ED. FROSSARD, IRVINGTON, N. Y.'

Eciitox' txixcl

VfilCE la C’H. FEU (*Ol*Y. . 50 <’1H. I'EU ANNTM.

ADVEKTISEMEMTS, U.UITKU TO 0 /./.YAW, ‘i.V*. i>arh liiHrrllon,

LADY GODIVA COVEN'lRY TOKENS.

During the year 1057 incident to

which these tokens allude is said to have

taken place under the following circum-

stances: Earl Leofric had iin|)(i)sed upon

the inhabitants of the town a griexous tax

which they were unable to pay. Lady Godi-

va, his wife, pleaded long and earnestly for

the relief of the unfortunate subjects, and her

husband, wearied by her importunities, finall)'

consented, more in jest than otherwise, to

withdraw the tax, on condition that Lady Go-

diva should parade through the streets naked,

and swore his great oath that on this condi-

tion alone would he rescind the order. Lady

Godiva, shrouded in her long hair and clothed

in becoming modesty, mounted her snow

white horse and successfully accomplished

the feat. During the ride all good burghers

with one accord had agreed to keep within

door so as not to disturb her. Peeping Tom,
the town tailor, unable to restrain bis curiosi-

ty, was the only one who violated his ]>ledge,

and for this crime he was summarily execu-

ted by the enraged burghers. I'airs and pro.

cessions, instituted by Henry III in 1218, have

since that time been held occasionally to com-

memorate the event.

I he tradesmen's tokens, generally known

under the name of Lady Godiva tokens were

issued in the year 1792, 1793, 1794, and 1795

The following descriptions will serve for the

thirty odd varieties described by Hatty in his

catalogue.

1792.

Obvfrse, Lady Godiva on horseback ‘ Pro <

bono publico.”

Reverse 1, An elephant carrying a castle

(the arms ot Coventry), “Coventry Half-pen-

ny,” 1792.

Reverse 2, Grocers’ arms supported by'

two griffins; crest, a camel; on scroll below,

“God grant grace,” “Half penny, 1792.”

Reverse 3, Building, “blast India House."

793-

Obverse, Lady Godiva, etc., 1793-

Re ver.se t, An elephant, etc.

Reverse 2, An ancient market cross, “Covy

Cross,” on the base “Coventry.’’

‘794-

Obverse, Lady Godiva, etc, 1794.

Reverse 1, An ancient market cross, “Co

Cross;”

Reverse 2, A shield containing mining

tools; crest, a windlass; “Associated Irish

mine Company.” The shield divides the date

‘793-

‘795-

Obverse, Lady Godiva, etc; 1795..

Reverse, An ancient market cross, “Covy

Cross; on the base “Coventry half penny.”

The two following tokens evidently relate

o the same person.

Obverse, Female seated with right arm

resting on a sword, the left hand holding a

shield on which are the arms of Coventry; at

her feet a mitre, erosier, and mace; view of

Coventry behind; Ci vitas Coventrae MDCC
XCVII. Reverse, A house, outside of which

a three quarter bust of Peeping Tom is

placed, with King’s Head Inn adjoining.

“Memoiiac Godive 1057.”

Obverse, Coventry arms “Coventry Show
P'air, establishe 1 1667.’' Reve-rse, Latiy Go-

diva on horseb.tck; Peeping Tom at a win-

dow looking at “Lady Godivm.”

The above tlescribed tokens are all half

penny size. We luive never yet seen any of

the penny or tanhing size, though we believe

that ol the latter at leqst, specimens exist.



THli AMERICAN JOURNAI. OF NU-
M/SMA TICS.

The executive committee ot tlie Am. Num.

Arch. Society have ailopte'l, until furtlier no-

tice the following price-list lor back volumes

of the Aiiu'i ican Journal of Nnnnsmatus :

Vols. i to 4 ^48 Nos , 1866-70), 825 the set.

“ I to 5 inclusive, - -30 “

“ I to 6 “ - - 32
“ i to 12 “ - - 44

“

The Journal, now about to enter on its

13th year of publication, is a valuable com-

pendium of the progress of Numismatic inter-

ests in America, and is of useful interest to

the historical student and antiquarian. It

contains the Proceedings of the various Soci-

eties, and th; illustrations comprise many

valuable photographs, steel plates and wood-

cuts of American and Canadian coins and

medals, paper money', old prints. Masonic to-

kens, etc., etc. Applications should be ad-

dressed to I. F. Wood, Librarian, 64 Madison

Ave. New York.

Ed; Pivery American cjllector should be

a subscriber to this valuable publication. All

other Numismatic Journals published in the

U. S. (one has the audacity to call itself the

Uading coin paper) are totally eclipsed by

the superior talent, ability, and fine mechani-

cal execution that characterize the American

Journal of Numismatics. The claims of “Nu-
misma” to patronage are simply those of an

auxilliary in the skirmish line of amateurdom,

gaining converts, etc., while our esteemed se-

nior, in his well filled columns, appeals to the

scientific and scholarly tastes of the collecting

fraternity. Two dollars per annum for the

American Journal, and fifty cents for Numis-
ma will make a profitable investment in every

point of view'.

NUMISMATIC PUZZLE.

Required the meaning of the vowels A. Pi.

1 . 0 . U. found on certain coins. Reward for
first correct explanation received from a sub-
scriber, a fine German silver coin. \

Catai.oui'e op United States and J'^okkidn

Coins, Medals, etc., by John W. Ha.seltine,

1225 Chestnut St. Phila. I’a. 1878.

We liave, tor years, been in the habit ot con-

sulting Mr. Plaseltine’s catalogues, and es-

pecially his price lists (in seven degrees of

preserxation) of American silver and copper

coins. I'he present issue is ot great value

to purchas M's of coins and curiosities, and the

only American priced catalogue wc can con-

scientiously recommend to collectors In

this last edition (56 page), 3 pages are devo-

ted to Colonial coins, 2 to U. S- fractional

currency, 12 to U. S. silver, 8 to cents and

1-2 cents, 11 pages to Washington medals,

pattern pieces and miscellaneous copper

coins, 4 to ancient coins, 3 to Centennial med-

als, 3 to mineral specimens, the balance to

coin cabinets, numismatic books, Indian rel-

ics, paper money, curiosities, gems, and pri-

ced catalogues. P'or sale by the publisher

at 25 cents per copy.

Mk. Henky G Sampson, the veteran coin

dealer, still continues at his old stand, under

the shadow of St. Paul’s Church, New York.

Here coin collectors from every part of the

country are in the habit of congregating to

inspect his shelves and talk coins. Mr.

Sampson is one of the most reliable and trust-

worthy men in the business, and is employed

by many collectors, in and out of town, to ef-

fect their purchases at sales. Having had

frequent recourse to his services during the

last eight years we know whereof we speak.

OuK private engagements have kept us so

busy during the last six weeks that we are

unable to insert descriptions of the numerous,

rare, and fine coins we have at present for

sale. We have, in part, priced the Homan
aes spoken of in former issue, and shall, be-

yond doubt, offer them in our next, making
with the other Roman, the English, the Col-

onial and U. S. mint pieces, along and inter-

esting list.



THE NEW DOLLAR.
Obverse, Fine and large head of Liberty to

eft with flowing hair, Phrygian cap, and
wreath of wheat and cotton leaves. Near the

head above in curving line, K Pluriuus
Unum, the circle being completed by thirteen

stars; below, 1878. Reverse, Ivagle display-

ed, in its right talons an olive branch, arrows
in the left; below, a laurel wreath; over the

head, in German letters. In God we trust;

above, in curving line near the edge. United
States oe America; beneath, completing

the circle, one dollar. The design is the

work of Mr. Geo. IC. Morgan, a former em-
ployee of the London mint.

The rejected design, by some considered

superior to the one adopted, is the work of

Mr. William K. Barber, the regularly employ-

ed designer of the Philadelphia mint. The
obverse is in some respects similar to the one

adopted, there being, however, the absence of

the liberty cap and wreath. The motto ‘‘In

God we trust" on the obverse, is in Roman let-

ters, and “Iv Pluribus Unum” on the reverse

in German te.xt, A number of pieces of this

have been struck and the dies are to be de-

stroyed within the year, according to custom.

Our Philadelphia correspondent has, as yet,

been unable to obtain a single specimen, but

they will no doubt make their appearance

and become a valuable acquisition to numis-

matic cabinets.

His Serene Highness, Hadgi Hagop, the

antiquary of Constantinople, driven from his

native land by fate and the sword of the Rus-

sians, seeks a market on these distant shores

for 2,000 ancient coins from 600 to 2S50

years old, and ranging in price from 30c. to

Si, 100. We had the pleasure of being intro-

duced to this mysterious personage at one of

Bang’s sales, but the son of the true prophet

dill not carry his cabinet about him, and

much to our disaiipointmcnt we were unable

to keep an engagement' made with him for

the following day. Allah (s) !

COIN SALES.

March 4th, etc.; the two interesting features

of this sale were the addenda. The 1802

half dime of Mr. J. N. T. Levick brought

S172.50, a respectable price for a half dime,

but this is really the finest known specimen

of this e.xceedingly rare date. The history

of this coin, if short, is interesting. It was

discovered in a lot of old silver by Mr. Wm.
P. Brown, the well-known coin and stamp

dealer of 145 Nassau Street. From his hands

it passed into the possession of Mr. Levick,

and by this gentleman was sold with the

Redlich cabinet, March 4th. The second

was the withdrawal of the 2d addendum com-

prising the 1786 Jersey Immnnis Columbia

noticed in our last issue. This coin was de-

scribed as “genuine beyond the slightest

doubt,” and possibly “unique,” notwithstand-

ing the fact that certain distinguished Boston

collectors to whom the price had previously

been ofiered had returned it with an unfavor-

able endorsement. Under the circumstances

no sane man would have bid $lo on it, and

the sellers recognizing at last the weakness

of their position, wisely withdrew the piece

from the sale.

It is but just to state that the originator ot

the “Novum Belgium” and kindred pieces, in

a letter addressed to us, disclaims being the

maker of this particular “Imm'unis Columbia."

The testimony of those with whom we have

conversed on the subject is that the piece is

of recent fabrication; if so, we are inclined to

adopt the views of a correspondent in the

April No. of the American Journal of Numis-

matics who e.xpresses himself as follows : “It

will be found that the piece is a copy of an

Immnnis Columbia, for the obverse, attached

in some way to a New Jersey copper, for the

reverse.” The piece is too thick and the re-

lief of obverse too high “to have been strucK

on a Jersey cent, one side of which had been

smoothed for the purpose.’’



DEATH OF JOSEPH J. MICKLEYO COINS FOR SALE.

Mr. Joseph J. Micklcy, for many ycar.% the,

most prominent collector in the United States, >

closed a loiifj, cvcntfid, and useful career at
|

I’hiladclphia on the 15th of l-'chruary last,
j

He was horn at Catasauqua, near Hcthlehcni,
|

Pa., on the 24th of February, 1799, and had

therefore nearly completed his 79th year at

the time of his death. It is related of him

that the desire to possess a cent coined in the
;

year of his birth first awakened his interest

in the subject of coin collecting, but having

once begun, his tastes for numismatology be-

came more and more strongly developed, and

—fortunately for him—he became a collector

of American Coins at a time when the sub'

ject interested but few, and when coins, now
|

highly valued, could be obtained without ex-

J

traordinary efforts or outlays of money. His

collection soon assumed important propor-

tit ns, but collecting with him, after all, was

but a stepping stone to those archaeological

studies for which he became distinguished. Mr.

Micklcy became nut only a noted collector

and learned antiquarian but also a proficient

linguist, and this while prosecuting his daily

avocation as a piano and musical instrument

repairer.
|

In 1867 he was unfortunately robbed of
|

about one half of his collection in a manner
|

quite mysterious to himself and his friends,
j

This event greatly discouraged him from '

making further numismatic acquisitions, for

shortly afterwards the balance of his collec-

tion waz sold at auction at New York. After
this he traveled extensively and acquired an
important collection of books, historical, arch-

aeological, etc. The life of this remarkable
man is another striking example of what can
be accomplished by patience, perseverance,
and untiring application to a given subject.

Colonial • Coins; including 60 varieties of

Connecticut, 40 of Jersey, and many Rosa

Americana, Massachusetts, Virginia, New
York, and other pieces.

U. S. Cents; including some fine 1793, un-

circulated 1704, 1796, 1804, and other rare

dates.

U. S. Half Cents; a remarkable fine 1802,

a 1793, 1798, and all the common dates at

nominal rates.

Pattern and trial pieces of the U. S, Mint;

many fine and rare pieces in silver, copper

and nickel.

Old English Coins in silver; pennies and

other coins from Ethelred down.

German Crowns, 1-2 crowns, thaler, gulden,

etc., in date from 1600 to 1800; most of them

uncirculated, and even brilliant proofs.

Swiss; Cantonal, Republican, and Confed-

vrate; over 300 varieties in gold and silver,

many brilliant proofs

P'oreign Copper Coins; .an immense assort-

ment of French, German, Italian, Greek,

Spanish, Swedish, etc.; in dates from 1550 to

1878.

P'ast India; Chinese, Japanese, Arabic,

Turkish, Persian, and other interesting mod-

ern copper coins.

Washington Cents of 1783, 1791 and 1792

in copper.

Ancient Greek, and Greek Colonial silver

and bronze coins.

Ancient Roman Coins; the aes and its sub-

divisions; 1st, 2d, and 3d bronze; denarii of

families and of the Empire, etc., etc.

Numismatic works; priced catalogues, many
illustrated; foreign publications, etc.

,
1

Correspondence solicited.
The Philatelic portraits by Mr. Harold —

P'rederic in F. Trifet, 61 Court St., Hoston, .

^

Mass. Stamp Circular, are exceedingly! Numismatic Journal published by L.

clever and able articles, interesting alike to
' S. Drowne, North Adams, Mass., ending

coin and stamp collectors. '

^

with its 6th No., Vol, I, January, 187S.



The coins of the Redlich cabinet proper
\

brouglrt only fair prices.

March 13th, 14th, 15th, Mr. S. K. Harz-

feld's second sale was well attended by buy-

ers, and the pieces generally, except Centen-

nial medals brought very good prices. There

arc, of course, rare centennial medals and,

tokens, but a contemplation of the prices

brought by such pieces as the Stiner card,

the Washington J/t/. Masonic, and other

'

pieces, must have been extremely discouraging

to those who had previously invested much

money in these and similar tokens under the

supposition that they were purchasing rarities!

The Dutch-American Revolutionary peace

medals. Nos. 621—639 brought good prices;

nos. S04—809 comprising four of Harbour and

two of Longacre's pattern sets, sold at from

SS to $21.50 each; no. 812, Confederate cent,

Lovett die, $g.io; no. 1365, (1864) proof set

of dollar, half, quarter, dime, 3 cent piece

silver, 2 and i cent copper with “In God we

trust,” $26.50; no. 1596 Longacre pattern dol-

lar, Indian Queen, etc. $20,50, and no. 1567.

the original seal of the Henn family in silver
j

"John Paw, ymi. Juo. Penn Proprie rs

and Govern rs of Pennsylvania with coat of

arms in centre, only $i 7, after having once

been sold for ;^I4.

March 19th, 20th and 21st. ^now Silver

Cabinet Sale. The attendance of buyers was

very good, and the bidding for all the fine,

rare, and really well preserved pieces ex-

tremely si>iritcd, white even the more badly

preserved, for instance many of the Knglish,

sold at very fair jji iccs. Wc: notice no. 223,

a double crown of Geneva, 1848, $7.00; no.

272, Kdward I,, pattern groat, describeil as

very fine, but only very fair, though extremely

rare, $6.00; 307. Mary, : 553, shilling, $8.75;

321, James I, 1602 crown, $9.00; no. 327,

Charles I, 1625 crown, $4.00; no. 337, the

Commonwealth, 1649, crown, $8.50; no. 343,

Oliver Cromwell. 165S crown, $15.00; no.

344, do half crown, $16.00; a William & Mary

crown, $6.00; one with William alone, $10.50;

one of Anne, 1702, $4.00; no. 494, Christ

crowned with thorns, bust, etc., $t i.00 and

no. 501 medal of Henry IV of Trance, struck

to commemorate the battle of Ivry. extremely

rare and fine, $56.00.

COMING SALES.

At Bangs & Co., 656 Broadway, catalogue

by Mr. Ed. Cogan, will be sold on the 6th,

7th, 8th and 9th inst, the entire collection of

the late John Swan Randall, Esq,, of Norwich

N. Y. If the value of a cabinet depended

on the number of pieces, this would be a most

remarkable sale, for the collection numbers

probably not less than fifteen thousand, but

unfortunately, rarity here appears to have

been sacrificed for variety and quantity. "We

have, for instance, a large number of half dol-

lars, but none of the dates 1 796 or 97. Still

the eollector who will take the trouble to

search diligently among the 105 pages of cat-

alogue, will unexpectedly find many valuable

and rare coins, and tor young collectors, deal-

i ers, etc., the opportunities to purchase good

pieces or replenish stock will be most excel-

lent.

Mr. John Mk Haseltine informs us that

' his next coin sale will contain many Centen-

nial medals from a private collection, a num-

ber of which he had never seen nor heard of.

Mr. II. adds: “There are now no new Cen-

tennial nledals made,” a welcome piece of

information, for the interest in Centennial

medals has of late ilecreased in a ratio pro-

portionate to the increase of the posthumous

I

article.

Mk. S, K. Hak/.eei.o is preparing a cata-

logue t)f coins to be sold at auction in Phila-

delphia— date as yet undetermined. "

The Jersey Coin Journal, published by Mr.

[Lewis C. Boyseii, Egg Harbor City, N. J.,
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